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Bunzel, Faustina clash
on Affirmative Action

phofo by KIrn Komentch
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A little water and anything grows
It’s raining, its pouring...But SJSU students will often go to great lengths to arrive totally dry at their
destinations. Let the drops fall where they may, this meticulous individual is prepared for incliment
weather from the instant the feet touch the pavement.

Wright’s appointees will fill
four empty council positions
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By Gary Barger
When four remaining empty A.S. Council seats are
filled, the majority of the council will have been appointed
as a result of the rash of council resignations since September.
There have been 13 resignations this year, and only
nine of 20 members elected last April remain on council.
Eleven elected members and two appointed members
have resigned.
Many of the resignees have been members of the
University Students Party and fraternity and sorority
members, but A.S. President Steve Wright said the
resignations were not a result of any political conflict.
"We haven’t tripped all year on any kind of party
me," Wright said. "Names are just vehicles and banners
o identify a whole group of people," he said.
Wright said if any of the resignations this year have
n for political reasons "I don’t know about it," and the
ason for the unusually high number of resignations is
people not having the time to put into it."
According to the resignation letters of former council
embers, Wright is correct. All cite either time conflicts
r new jobs as their reasons for resigning.
"We do a lot of decision-making up here and make a
ot of statements," Wright said. "If people don’t have the
me to keep up on things, it’s good that they drop and let
omebody replace them that does have the time."
Applicants for empty council seats are interviewed by
he personnel selection committee, which makes its
ecommendations to Wright.
Wright then interviews those recommended and
rings his decision before the AS. Council for ratification,
Wright denied that when he recommends a
placement to council, his decision is influenced by the
rson’s political views.
"If you talk to people I’ve interviewed you’ll find I ask
o questions like that at all," Wright said.
-MY Primary consideration is whether or not they

By Angela Blanchette
A dispute is brewing between
SJSU President John Bunzel and
Affirmative Action Officer Steve
Faustina over SJSI ’’s annual affirmative action report.
Faustina submitted a report
reviewing SJSI ’’s affirmative action
efforts for 1975-76 to Bunzel last
December.
The report, due in September,
was to be released to the Academic
Senate for review and recommendations.
However, the content of the
report has not been released to the
Senate because Bunzel contends the
report is "incomplete" and "not in
its final form." according to Serena
Wade, assistant to the president.
Faustina maintains the report is
complete and the Affirmative Action
Office is "finished with it."
"If he ( Bunzel 1 feels the report
is not in its final form, I suppose he
intends to do something about it,"
Faustina said.
"I understand the president is
having some problems regarding
the overall tone of the report,"
Faustina said. "He feels that the
report does not accurately present a
fair picture of the university’s
progress in affirmative action."
Faustina disputed Bunzel’s
claim and said the report accurately
summarizes the development and
implementation of affirmative
action at SJSI for 1975-76.
-There have been pluses and
minuses on the succcess of affirmative action over the last three
years," Faustina said. "In general,
more problems still exist than
solutions being attained."
Faustina refused to elaborate on
_specific data or problem areas and
said, "I am not authorized to release
the content of the report without
approval from the president, so
can make no other comments about
the status of the report.
"But if the tone of the report is
negative, it is only because the data
is negative." Faustina said.
"If the report is unbalanced, it is
only bemuse our I S.1S1.1’s ) efforts
in affirmative action ) have been
unbalanced," he said.
According to Faustina. Bunzel
asked that he meet with a
representative of SJSU’s Off ice of
Academic Planning, familiar with
statistical data, "to go over the
report to see if it can be improved."

have the time and the interest to effectively serve," he
said.
Former councilman Bill Clarkson, who resigned early
last semester, said he "hasn’t heard any complaints"
about the people Wright has recommended for appointment.
Clarkson said Wright "doesn’t make appointments on
what people are," but bases his decision on "if people are
sharp enough and have enough time."
Doug Yoder, who resigned from his upper-division
council seat in November, agreed with Clarkson that
Wright doesn’t pick replacements based on political affiliation.
-I don’t think he does at all." Yoder said. "Everybody
on council has tremendous respect for Steve and the job
he’s doing and realize he’s picking the people he thinks are
best qualified."
According to Clarkson, there have been more
resignations this year than in previous years because
"there’s no real conflict in terms of political parties."
On previous councils, Clarkson explained, several
people stayed on that didn’t have time to do anything but
attend meetings because "one resignation could mean a
big difference."
This year, he said, the parties are working well
together and "don’t really see themselves as opponents,
so nobody gets upset over who’s being appointed."
Wright said he hopes to fill one of the four empty
council seats at the AS. Council meeting tomorrow afternoon. One upper-division, one lower-division and two
graduute seats are empty.
Faustina met with Academic
Resignations this semester have been of Tricia Lam, Planner Maynard Robinson last
Nick Antonopoulos, Alan Kessler, Mitch Chambers and week to discuss the report .
"I have no immediate plans to
John Davis.
The eight resignations last semester were Yoder, critique the report because have
Clarkson, Steve Turner, Steve Madwin, Doug Droese. other deadlines." Robinson said,
adding that he is willing to analyze.
Tudy ( ;rag. Myra Murphy and Gabe ( ’astillo.
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the report in depth when he has
time.
Ben McKendall, chairman of
Academic’ Senate’s affirmative
action committee, said he wrote a
letter to Bunzel several months ago
stating that "we were anxious to see
the. report."
"I don’t know if the delay is a
stall or just a general concern on his
Bunzel’s I part." McKendall said.
What Bonzel will now do with
the report is "at the president’s
discretion." according to Wade
Bunzel was unavailable. for
comment and "does not want to
comment until the report is in its
final form," Wade said.
Affirmative action, as defined
by the California State 1 niversity
and Colleges Board of Trustees,
requires the active recruitment of
minorities and women in staff and
faculty positions where they are
underutilized.

Stephen Foustina

Suite arraignment
will start April 4
Bombing suspect Larry Alan
Suite was ordered Friday by
Municipal Court Judge Gerald
Kettemann to appear in Superior
Court April 4 for arraignment.
Suite, a former SJSU senior, is
charged with the bombing of an
SJSI faculty office and an attempted bombing in Duncan Hall
last semester.
Judge Ketteinann found cause
for Suite, 23, to be bound over fur
trial on 16 felony counts involving
several bomb threats made to SJSI
possession of an explosive device
and the bombing of a third-floor
Business Tower office.
Deputy District Attorney Pat
Tondreau filed 18 felony counts
against Suite, but the court found
insufficient evidence to charge Suite
with attempted arson and felony
vandalism.
Tondreau said the court’s ruling
"was no surprise."
Defense Attorney Harold 1% right
said the time remaining before the
arraignment will be spent preparing
briefs contesting the legality of tape
recordings entered into testimony
during the six -day preliminary
hearing.
Wright said he would also be
questioning the constitutionality of

the California Penal Code’s
definition of an explosive device
Suite was.arrested Dec. 8 while)
taking a midterm in a genetics class
taught by Robert Fowler, assistant
professor of science.
Suite is charged with the l)ve. 7
bombing ot the. office of Richard
Keady, assistant professor of
religious studies.
The bomb, in Keady’s office,
which "ripped apart a typewriter,"
according to testimony given, was
made from a propane canister and
barbecue starter.
I niversity Police also arrested
Suite in connection with bomb
threats received between Dec. Sand
7.
He was also charged with
placing a bomb made from a
propane canister and rocket engine
on the sixth-floor landing of Duncan
Hall that was found by I niversity
Police Dec. 5

weather
Increasing cloudiness tomorrow
evening with winds from the west at
11 mph. Expected highs in the mid60s, lows in the mid-50s. No rain.
--SJSU Meteorology Department

Students voice opinion in menu selection

Committee taste tests food for dormitories
By Margo L. Kearns
"Food, glorious food," has been
he cry of many an Oliver Twist in
he SJSU dorms who thought his
.omplaints had fallen on the deaf
ars of the Dining Commons.
But alas, poor Yoricic, there is
ore than many a student knows
bout the choosing of what foods
hey are to consume.
A food tasting committee made
p of resident students and D.C.
taff that helps decide what is to be
upcoming menus meets twice a
-lentil to sample commodities from
a rious producers.
"Well, this is a food tasting,"
aid Emil Estopare, manager of the
ummons, "a cutting from different
urveyors on new food items.
"They are tested by 10 members
I the resident food committee," he
id, explaining, "Students that live
the dorms comment on each of the
oods. If they are favorable, I order
em for the Dining Commons."
"It gives you a better up rstanding of what the Dining
orrunons. goes through and what
tors they have to consider," said
relay Henry, 22, a graduate student
d resident adviser for Markham
all.
The food, which is presented by
ear two companies showing one to
ur items, is evaluated on its
uality, taste value, cost factor and
reparation difficulties.
"This frank runs 30 cents
piece," said Estopare, indicating a
A dog on a sampling table. "Add
in, relish, mustand; one item, 40
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Food samples from major suppliers are rated for taste and appearance by students and staff members of the SJSU Dinina
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cents.
"Nutritional, all-beef, low -fat,"
said Estopare, who speaks in short,
clipped sentences.
"I try to evaluate it ( food) on
how it would fit in with the Dining
Commons," said Cordell Koland,
housing director. "Not everything
that tastes good here tastes good
when it goes through the production
line.
"It is still basically institutional
food with limitations," said Koland,
who likes "handing my evaluation
sheet in along with the students."
The nutritional value of the
foods is thought of in relation to the
four basic food groups - breads and
cereals; meat, poultry and fish;
diary products; and fruits and
vegetables.
"We balance from the basic
four," Estopare said. "If you included that all-beef frank ( in a
meal, we would incorporate all the
basic four from different food
items."
The program is thought to be
"an excellent idea" by different food
distributors.
"A good cross section of what
different people like and dislike
about the different items," said Jim
Burdine, district sales manager of
Allied-Langfield Co.
"If the students complain, tl
make the decision. Not too ma..
students do this." he said.
The food tasting committee,
which is on a "volunteer basis,"
according to the committee, started
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No compassion
for murderers
By Norman Gotwetter
I’m in favor of killing people.
However, let me say I favor that
policy only toward. convicted
murderers.
For too long now, we have been
besieged by "sad" stories about
murderers from opponents of the
death penalty.
They say we should show some
compassion toward the murderers.
Norman Gotwetter so
Spartan Doily reporter

How about that, Sharon Tate?
They say we should show mercy
to those "poor" men and women on
Death Row.
Shall we talk to one of the eight
nurses so brutaly murdered by
Richard Speck about mercy?
They say that the knowledge of
what the murderers did is, to some,
the greatet penalty possible.
Care to comment on that, Sal
Mineo?
And they say the long years
some have to serve is so brutal that
there is no need for the death
penalty.
Shall we ask Don Bolles about
brutality?
The fact is, of course, that none
of these people can respond. They
are all murder victims, and while
their families grieve, their murderers are alive and well.
Welcome to America.
To be sure, these are only a
small percentage of the total
number of murders in the United
States each year.
To make things worse, with the
exception of Gary Gilmore, who in
order to get himself executed
literally had to take his case to
court, not one murderer has been
executed in the United States since
1966.
Now I’m not talking here about
drunk drivers who butcher people in
the streets, or involuntary man-

slaughter.
I’m referring
brutal murder.

to

deliberate,

41

Several years ago, KNBC
televised an interview with two
convicted murderers who had
together killed several people.

Bill Smith ts o
Spartan Dolly reporter

It’s about time. I saw a sign a
few weeks ago that read "Bowie
Kuhn is not in the best interests of
baseball."
That! can agree with. Kuhn has
twice shown a callous disregard for
baseball along with a penchant for
overestimating his own importance.
In 1976 Kuhn voided a sale by
Oakland A’s owner Charles Finley
that would have sent three of
Oakland’s top stars to other clubs.
Recently Kuhn voided the sale of
Oakland pitcher Vida Blue to the
Cincinnati Reds.
Ray Kroc, owner of the San
Diego Padres, along with Texas
Ranger owner Brad Corbett and
Finley the most outspoken of
Kuhn’s detractors, was quoted in the
Times as saying, "I think the
commissioner is assuming too much
control of our private business."

t;

After viewing this excellent
show, any doubts I had about the
rightness of the death penalty instantly evaporated.
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There sat two murderers calmly
discussing how easy they had found
it to kill people after the first victim.
As calmly as you or I would
discuss the weather, they told how
they found people’s veins to be very
much like spaghetti and how they
felt no remorse about what they had
done.
Just think. Our tax money is
paying for the support of these and
hundreds of other men and women
like them.
After killing other human
beings, they live off those still alive.
And they’re supposed to be suffering?
It would be fascinating to find
out how many of these rabid death
penalty opponents would change
their minds if one of their loved ones
was murdered.
It’s time society got these men
and women off our pocketbooks by
meeting out a just sentence, and that
sentence is, as prescribed by law in
several states, death.
Death penalty foes are fond of
asking proponents if they would be
willing to pull the switch or drop the
pellets into the acid.
If it came to me, I wouldn’t
hesitate to "pull the switch" or do
whatever is required.
It’s not because I’d enjoy it,
because it wouldn’t be a thrill, but
then I’m sure it wasn’t a thrill for
thousands of people to hear that
their loved ones had been murdered
either.

2 to 1 in favor of
the Death Penalty
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Sought primarily for revenge

penalty
a deterrent
note
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By Gary Barger
Regardless of your position, the
death penalty is a highly emotional
issue. The reason for the high intensity of feeling on the issue is that
it concerns human life: the lives of
the offenders as well as those of the
victims.
Gary Borger ts a
Spartan Daily reporter

Proponents of capital punishment claim that the death penalty is
a deterrent to crime and that with
abolishment of this supreme
penalty, the vicious criminal would
be less inhibited in his resort to
violence.
In fact, no relation can be found
between enforcement of a death
penalty and a reduction in the

murder rate.
Practically all scholars and
experts agree that capital punishment cannot be justified as a
significantly useful instrument of
law enforcement.
It has been proven that there is
no determinable difference in the
murder rate between states that
have a death penalty and those that
don’t; before or after the abolition
and/or restoration of the death
penalty by a state; and during the
time immediately preceeding and
immediately following an execution.
Those in favoz of the death
penalty also argue that capital offenders are beyond hope of
rehabilitation and that execution is
less costly to the taxpayer than long
imprisonment.

Kuhn has five years remaining on
his seven-year contract, for a total of
2875,000. Paying off the sum in order
to get rid of Kuhn would only cost
each club $34,000.
In the article, Finley said he
could come up with the funds,
(Finley’s club is reported to be
financially strapped) and would
even help out any of the other
owners.
Baseball will be in critical
condition as long as Kuhn has his
way.

.YOU SEEN A

Kuhn is not good for baseball,
but unfortunately nine votes out of 26
owners will not remove him.

The Times article said some
owners thought that a threequarters vote ( 20 out of 26 total
voters) would apply to any firing.
Finley was quoted as saying that
since there is no rule in the book, a
simple majority would be the logical
way.
I sincerely hope that whatever
number is needed can be attained.

The death penalty is a cop-out.
It’s an admission that we don’t know
how to handle a convicted murderer,
so we’d rather kill him and just
forget about the problem.
Injustice is apparent in the
enforcement of the death penalty
secause it is primarily only the poor
and members of minorities that
receive the sentence. In March 1976,
of the 467 prisoners in this country on
death row,247 were black.
It seems that only those too
poor, too unpopular or too different
from everybody else are subject to

the death penalty.
There is only one real,
motivation behind the reasoning of!,
death penalty proponents and that is
revenge.
There is no denying the tragedy ’
of senseless murder, but Lori!
someone to believe that further
needless death is necessary and to
derive some sort of satisfaction from
it is just as tragic.
The friends and families of
murder victims have the right to
expect justice will be carried out
against those who caused their
suffering and loss.
But justice is not served by the
executions of those guilty of murder.
The deaths they suffer are no more
excusable or justifiable than the
deaths they caused.

letters
Put aside tragedy

of drones dropping death in multiple
doses upon a prostrate humanity.
The airplane might still be good
for a brush war or two, but it is
useless in the next "Big One." There
is no sapient reason to continue to
build these bygone weapons.
Charles J. Shores
Liberal Studies Senior

Editor:
Let us put aside the personal
tragedy that Mr. Carter’s veto has
caused in Ms. Hewitt’s family and
examine the matter of the B-1
bomber in light of the "national"
interest.
In the scenario of the 21st
century nuclear war the "manned"
airplane is a useless antiquated
romantic weapon. This new war will Editor:
"What a pathetic tragedy it is
not be fought by heroic men in
gallant machines, but by an armada that man, with all of his potential,

Senseless bigotry

PeoPezrY -ma< RELiEF BILL.
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Finley was quoted in the same
article saying, "The man (Kuhn) is
literally driving me out of baseball
financially."

At the moment there is indecision over the amount of votes
needed to oust Kuhn. (There is no
provision in the Major League rules
for firing the commissioner).
American League President Lee
MacPhail was quoted in the Times
as saying it would take more than a
majority vote to remove Kuhn.

Considering the current
ignorance about rehabilitation, I’m
not optimistic that a truly effective
alternative can be found. But as long
as we insist on retaining capital
punishment, we weaken motivation
needed to find one.

It’s time these murderers paid
the price.

Kuhn bad for ball
By Bill Smith
It looks as if some of the Major
League baseball team owners are
beginning to smarten up.
In an article in the Los Angeles
Times, an Associated Press poll
claimed nine owners would vote to
oust Baseball Commissioner Bowie
Kuhn.

Californians .vote
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insists on being defined by what he
does with his sexual organs rather
than by what he does with his mind."
This is the final paragraph of an
article stating that gays should not
be able to call themselves a minority
that deserves rights because of what
they do with their sexual organs,
written by Jerome Colwell (Spartan
Daily, Feb. 27).
Colwell’s article was full of
ignorant bigotries that, when
carefully thought about, make very
little sense.
For instance, Colwell says that
homosexuals shouldn’t be trusted
with jobs. There is no logical reason
why a person’s sexuality would
affect the person’s job performance.
Colwell also states that
homosexuality is a personal choice,
though he admits that "the gay
population had little choice in being
inclined toward homosexual tendencies...Those who have decided to
engage in homosexual acts do so of
their own free will."
Sexual preference is set by the
time a child is about four or five.
Would Colwell wish celibacy on
homosexuals? Why should we be
denied sexual satisfaction?
Of course homosexuality is a
deviation from the "norm." So is
super and
high -intelligence
creativity. A deviation from the
norm does not mean a sickness.
Jerome Colwell says that, according to results of an APA survey,
gays may be anything but "gay." Of
course this is true. When one must
constantly deny how one feels for
fear of being ostracized, how can one
help but feel frustrated?
I am a woman involved in my
first homosexual relationship. My
relationship is much more loving
and mature, compassionate and
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The intent of the Spartan Daily
Forum Page is to present viewpoints
on issues affecting the university
community.
Comments, columns and editorials will discuss local, state,
national and international affairs.
Editorials reflect the position of
The Daily. Opinion columns express
the views of the writer or organization and will appear with a by-line
attributing the article accordingly.
The Daily encourages reader
comments regarding editorials,
comments or news stories.

morale-boosting than any of my past
relationships with men. I am not
alone, either. I know of other gay
relationships, both male and female,
that are loving and mature and longlasting. How am I supposed to feel
when I read that homosexuals are
incapable of mature and loving
relationships? It’s upsetting, to say
the least.
Colwell says that gays are
"numerically" a minority, but that
they do not have a "legitimate claim
to minority status." Please tell me,
Mr. Colwell, exactly what constitutes a minority?
Finally, Jerome Colwell says
that homosexuals should not be
responded to as a "people." Well, we
are people. We are men and women
who want to live as all men and
women are guaranteed to live in the
United States, protected by the Bill
of Rights.
Name withheld by request
Music Majoi
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Gay support
Editor:
I’d -like to comment on Glenn
Young’s thought-provoking and
sensitive Forum article in support of
Gay Rights.
Being concerned about these
rights conccerns everyone,
regardless of sexual preference
There is much rhetoric and emotion,
but seldom are reactions such as
presented
non Young’s
judgementally. Most gays do not
or
closeted
separatist
advocate a
existence, but damaging attitudes
force many to be secretive and hide. ’
Within the last 10 years, human .
rights have steadily gained’
momentum: women, the disabled
and gays have made progress. 1:
close with the hope that Young and
people like him continue supporting
rights and issues that will be
far ::
more people than any one group 01::
particular.
Gays are not a minority by
choice except for the choices madv.:7’
for them by less informed members’
of society who still think bedroom
activities are the only useful criteria
for judging gays
not job per:
formance or compassion and seri:
sitivity to others.
Mary Jane Wea48;’
Behavioral Sciences Senior

NO
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Revision in store
for Occupational
Therapy program

Accident in S.U.;
second to occur
In last 3 months
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mounted on wheel bases
and had two retractable
legs for stability. In both
accidents the legs were not
extended.
Howe thought the
accidents happened
because the ladders were
unsafe. He said leaving the
was
retracted
legs
because
unavoidable
whoever was using the
ladder had to move it too
much and use it in places
where it was impossible to
put the legs out.
"The ladder was unsafe for the work we do
under our circumstances,
and I told Pat (Wiley) that
last semester," Howe said.
Feeder said he had
"grave reservations about
working with the ladder,"
and even if it were functiional again (it was broken
in Howe’s accident) "I
would not let my crew work
on it - it’s too unsafe."
The new ladder being
bought for Buildings and
Grounds is not the type
Howe used because Howe’s
did not meet current safety
standards which have been
in effect "since the early
’70s," according to Wiley.
However, he said the
standards only apply to
equipment bought after the
standards were set, and the
ladder had been in the
school’s possession since
before that time.
S.U. maintenance
mechanic Dick Morales
disagreed with Feeder and
Howe, however, claiming
"both ladders were
adequate."
"They only thing that
would make them unsafe
was the person using it,"
Morales said.
Wiley said, "I was
aware that the ladder was
not the best kind for the job
the A.V. crew was doing,
but it was safe if used
properly.

By Kevin Fagan
"Poor
c Mmunication" and "bad
judgment" among Student
Vnion
administrators
resulted this semester in an
accident
which
hospitalized an employee
for three days with a
compound fractured wrist.
The accident was the
second of its kind to occur
in the S.U. in the past three
months.
The accident occurred
when a ladder Rick Howe,
S.U. Audio Visual crew
supervisor, was using
toppled, spilling him 20 feet
to the floor.
He had been taking
down lights used in the S.U.
Ballroom during the Feb.
11 "ConFunkShun" rock
concert.
Howe’s wrist was
broken in the fall and he
was taken that night to San
Jose Hospital, where he
remained for three days for
treatment.
A safer ladder should
have been bought last
semester, he said, but
wasn’t.
"poor
Howe said
communication" between
Ron
Barrett,
S.U. Director
Assistant Director Pat
Wiley and A.V. Staff Staff
Supervisor Jim Feeder was
responsible, along with
"bad judgment" by the
people deciding not to buy
the ladder.
The other accident
occurred Oct. 24 when A.V.
crew member Carol
Lockwood fell from an
identical ladder, suffering
facial cuts and a concussion.
Howe, when he fell,
was using an identical
ladder which he borrowed
from Plant Operations,
since the A.V. crew’s only
ladder was wrecked in
Lockwood’s accident_
Both ladders were

"I was not aware Jim
felt as strongly as he did
about the ladder I being
unsafe) last semester,"
Wiley said.I don’t recall
talking to Rick about the
ladder."
Wiley said he never
informed Barrett of the
safety factors involved in
choosing the new ladder,
and Barrett confirmed
this.
Barrett said his
decision to not buy the new
ladder was made solely
became it cost more than
had been allocated.
Barrett was allocated
$2,000 by the S.U. Board of
Governors Nov. 4 for the
purchase of a new ladder to
replace the one broken in
Lockwood’s accident.
A new hydraulic ladder
was chosen over the
previously used type by a
committee which included
Wiey, Morales, Feeder and
Howe Dec. 12.
However, the new
ladder cost $3,600, and
Wiley, who was responsible
for reporting the committee’s finding back to
Barrett, told Feeder and
Howe on Dec. 17 it was too
expensive and would have
to wait until the next fiscal
year.
"I told Pat I disagreed
with the decision not to buy
the better ladder when he
told me of it," Feeder said.
But
"The
administration put fiscal
matters before safety,"
Feeder said.
He said although the
S.U. Board of Governors
had not allocated enough
money to buy a safer
ladder this fiscal year,
Wiley and Barrett "could
have gotten the money if
they had wanted the ladder
bad enough."
He cited as an example
the fact that Barrett was
able to get a proposal
passed at the Feb. 21 Board

By Laura Del Rosso
The halls of the Old Science Building
are studiously quiet on Friday afternoons.
But it’s not because students and
faculty of the Occupational Therapy
Department housed there are getting early
starts on weekends-they probably wish
they could.
Instead, the faculty and several
students are engaged in three- and and
four-hour committee meetings discussing
such topics as "exit competencies" and
philosophy statements.
Their ultimate goal is to revamp the
occupational therapy curriculum by fall
1979.
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Center is bulging at the
seams this semester as it
tries to accommodate an

flashback
On this date in:
1972: Six Chicano
students asked the A.S.
Judiciary to investigate the
Spartan Daily for alleged
The
discrimination.
students were protesting
the fact that a week earlier
the Daily had not run a
regular Chicano guest
column. The Daily Editor
said the column was not
run because it was written
in Spanish and translating
would have watered down
the meaning.

Spartan Daily
University Conununity
Since 1934
Second class postage paid al San
Jose, California. Member of
California
Newspaper
Publishers Association and the
Associated Press. Published
daily by San Jose State
University, except Saturday and
Sunday. during the college year.
The opinions expressed in the
paper are not necessarily those
of the Associated Students, the
University Administration or
the Department of Journalism
and Advertising. Subscoptions
accepted only on a remainder of
semester basis. Full academic
year, $9. F.ach semester, $4.50.
Off-campus price per copy, 10
cents. Phone 777-3181. Advertising 7773171. Printed by
Suburban
Newspaper
Publication, Inc.

1974: The first wave of
streakers hit SJSU. as 40
men and women reaced
across campus in the buff
during the early morning.
All the racers were from
West Hall, where they
undressed for the event.
One man dropped his
drawers from a 12th-story
balcony before streaking.
1975: In a Daily story,
several members of the
SJSU basketball team
charged head coach Ivan
Guevara with being
responsible for the team’s
nosedive at the end of an
otherwise
very
good
season. As a result of the
breakdown
of communication several players
threatened to quit and two
assistant coaches reportedly
were
looking
elsewhere for coaching
jobs.
Also, Student Union
officials announced sugar
would continue to be
rationed in the cafeteria,
even though the wholesale
price had dropped 60 per
cent in three months. The
first packets were free, but
by repuest only, with additional packets one cent
each

Sunny’s DISCO
V1IITH THE

A Studem Union employee points to the spot from
where Rick Howe fell, severely breaking his wrist.
of Governors meeting to will have to be in writing
allocate $6,150 to purchase from now on," he said, to
the
committee-chosen decrease confusion among
hydraulic ladder for the administrators concerning
A.V. office and another conversations and opinions
ladder
for
Plant about safety.
Operations.
In addition, he and the
He hoped everyone rest of the S.U. staff are
involved would "grow from asking workers in the
the experience" and building to write down
become more aware of anything they see as a
safety factors involved in safety problem and give it
such decisions.
to the safety committee.
Wiley was
"very
An investigation is
concerned" about Howe’s
being made into ciraccident, and said the S.U.
cumstances surrounding
administration is taking
Howe’s accident by Ron
action to see that further
Montgomery, S.U. ensuch mishaps don’t occur.
vironmental health and
"A safety committee
safety officer.
for the S.U. has been formed with Morales, Feeder,
"The majority of A.V.
Games Area manager
crew members I’ve inTerry Gregory and myself terviewed feel the ladder
as
chairman
this
Rick used was unsafe,"
semester," he said.
Montgomery said, "but
"We’ve learned from
past that, I can’t make any
Rick’s accident that all
statements until my report
views and stands on safety
is finished."

Buddy Love

THURSDAY

thru SUNDAY
-NO COVER-

BACIMMON
Classes and Tournaments
Every Tuesday Nlitiht.
NO COVER

SUNNY’S

21
and
Over

ONE BLOCK EAST OF BIRD AVE.
721 Willow St., San Jose 998-9795 Closed
Mondays

Jerry Kemp, development coordinator
for SJSI ’s Instructional Resource Center,
has worked with OT and other univerisity
departments in revising curriculutn to
meet accreditation standards or new
educational techniques

looking for," she advised.
"Only then will you know
what about yourself to
emphasize and sell."
In Wilkes’ estimation,
the interview is much the
same as a midterm; if you
are prepared you gain a
certain amount of confidence.
To this end, the center,
located in buildings AA and
Q on Nonth Street, offers
extensive services to aid
the student through the
recruitment process such
as:
Job strategies miniclasses --according to
Allmen, 65 to 80 percent of
the available jobs are
never advertised. These
the
classes
examine
resources available to
"unlock the hidden job
market";
Resume writing classa session to examine
various resume styles and
formats which emphasize
the student’s strong points;
Interview preparation
classes and televised mock
interviews --to acquaint
students with typical interview procedures and
how to present themselves
in such a situation.
For students still
pondering various majors
and
career
opportunities,the
center
offers a career awareness
series which gives insight
and information into
numerous careers.
Programs
ranging
from fine arts to medicine
are scheduled through
May.

Last semester, the department’s 11
full-time faculty members spent about 50
Friday afternoon hours in 13 committee
meetings.
An AOTA accreditation team is expected to conduct an on-site visit to the
department in fall 1979. Ward and Cynthia
Benner, the OT curriculum change
coordinator, hope to have the new
program fully implemented by then.
When the AOTA team last visited the
department four years ago, it recommended course and structure changes.
The committee also called the OT
facilities, then in the Health center,
"inadequate."
In response, the department volunteered to undertake the revision process
and follow the AOTA "essentials -standards established for OT schools.
"Every OT school across the country
is doing it", Benner said, to insure that
students are uniformly trained.
Benner is one of three new faculty
members hired under an $8.1,000 grant
from the Department of Health, Education
and Welfare. Although she teaches a
class, her job is to oversee the revision
process.
The grant money also provided funds
for improvements to the pre-World War!!
Old Science Building into which the OT
department moved in September.
Benner said it has received conditional
approval for another year of grant money
for personnel and capital outlays.

CAMPUS PLANNING"
COMMITTEE

-1100

I student position is open
fore term of 1 or 2 years.
This committee advises President
regarding the longrange major
or lorthor oniormafien OrrthI the
policy questions relating to the
A S Ott,.,, the Sloth.... Union or
planning of this campus and th
717 3201 Doodlln for oppi.
sohons . friday Marsh 10
area surrounding it. Studnt
most be willing to work long hours

-Fields change a great deal today,"
Kemo said. "Students are also different
today. They are more self-sufficient and
independent."
To meet the needs of this new type of
student. Kemp said self-paced learning
techniques are more widely used.
The OT department recently invested
in audio-visual equipment so students can
view programs individually to supplement
their class work, Benner said. Another
addition to the curriculum will be an increased emphasis on practice in
laboratories.
The faculty is now discussing
educational objectives for the exit competencies - or "what the things are our
students need to know and how we arc
going to teach it to them," Benner said.
To meet the deadline, Benner formed
a l’rogram Evaluation and Review
Technique which organizes the process
chronologically.
The first step was accomplished list
spring - forming philosophy statements
about education and occupational therapy
and in the process establishing a "frame of
reference" from which to work. Last fall,
the statements were revised with the help
of professional clinicians and student
representatives.
The most difficult phase of the process
will be incorporating the new course’s into
the old program. Benner said.
Every student now entering the
program is guaranteed to graduate with
the program in which they enrolled, which
means, Benner said. in "interfate" period,
in which bolls now and old courses will be
taught simultaneously, will take place.
If all goes according to schedule. this
will happen next spring, she said.

A relatively new field, occupational
therapy showed increased demand after
World War II when disabled veterans
returned home to find their lives and jobs
ruined by their handicaps.
,
"it’s a big burden on the faculty,"
An occupational therapist helps people Benner said. The interface period is what
who have gone through such crises- makes curriculum revision -a ticklish
whether physical or emotional-so they can type of area." she said.
learn to carry on the activities of daily
But consultant Kemp is optimistic
living.
about the "energetic" depa rti I tent :
The therapist treats a variety of
11 hen you get a faculty willing to stay
patients, from children with learning to 4 p.m. on a Friday. that’s a good sign

TV show
visited by
over-60s
Nearly 40 senior
citizens fom both the
campus commuity and
SJSU’s Gerontology Center
Thursday attended a
taping of "Over Easy," San
Francisco public television
station KQED’s new over60 oriented program hosted
by Hugh Downs.
Arranged by Heather
Paige, Gerontology Center
y’ dent activities coordinator, the trip included
many residents of the Town
Park Towers, an over-60
residential facility on Third
Street.
The center involves
more than 100 seniors from
the campus community in
activities oriented toward
seniors
the
bringing
together, according to
Paige.
Coming events include
an open house March 16
from noon to 3 p.m. in the
Old Science Building, room
123.
The KQED trip was
sponsored by the Santa
Clara County Coucil on
Aging, which provided bus
transportation to San
Francisco.
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remain optimistic that a
high percentage of SJSU
students will find employment.
"The job market is
looking very good," Wilkes
said. "But students here
have a unique and advantageous selling point.
"This is a working,
commuting student body.
Employers are aware of
this factor and realize that
the world of work will not
be a surprise."
Wilkes said the
potential interviewee must
still be well-prepared to
take advantage of this
favorable market.
"The student will make
or break it during the oncampus interview," she
said.
-There is a very high
rejection rate as the first
sessien is a screening
process.
-The recruiters are
looking for leadership
potential," she said. "Often
the position they interview
for is simply a starting
position. They’re looking
for those who can move up
and be leaders 20 years
from now."
"The most common
fault in the interview is the
student who didn’t do his
homework," according to
Cheryl Allmen, program
coordinator.
"You must be psyched
up for the interview,"
added Wilkes. "Know as
much about the company,
industry, job position and
yourself as you can.
the
job
"Pull
description apart. Know
recruiters
what the
are
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unprecedented number of
on -campus corporate
recruiters.
the
Apparently
prospects are brighter than
in any recent year for June
graduates’ diplomas to live
up to their billing as
passports to employment.
Job opportunities for
college graduates will
increase 16 percent, according to a survey
released by the College
Placement Council.
"This semester alone
we may schedule 200 to 300
recruiters," said Margaret
Wilkes, coordinator of oncampus interviews. "That
is the number we usually
have in a full year."
The first recruiting
series is currently underway, but Wilkes emphasized that it is not too
late for candidates to sign
up.
"We
are
taking
reservations up to the day
the company interviews,"
she said. "There will be an
extensive list of additions
as we are being deluged
with requests from companies."
Although a quick
overview of job listings
reveals a high demand for
engineers and business
majors, Wilkes claimed
this may be deceiving and
the liberal artmajor should
not be discouraged.
"Social science majors
may not have considered a
business career, but there
is a lot there for them," she
said. "Many companies
have expressed an interest
to see these students."
Officials at the center

5JS1 consultants are also helping Ill
the’ process. Benner said she finds it
necessary to have objective "outsiders"
involved in the revision.

1 ’nder the direction of department
Chairman Joyce Ward, the department
has been busy evaluating and revising its
curriculum to meet standards established
by the American Occupational Therapy
Association.

Recruiters visit SJSU Career Center for
unprecedented amount of interviews
By Susan Smith
The SJSU Career
Planning and Placement

disabilities to senior citizens suflering
from the effects of a stroke.
Benner said the therapist’s rule is to
make the most of a person’s potential to
function in life.
5.IS1 is one of three California
stitutions that has on OT program.
At the 1 niversity uf Florida. Benner
worked on a similar curnculum project
oT
meeting
toward
directed
requirements
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’What’s up, Desiree?’

Music major is Bugs’new pal
By Corrine Asturias
Ever try working your way
through school with a seven-foot
rabbit named "Bugs?"
For SJSU music major Desiree
Patterson, this apparent absurdity
is a reality.
Chosen in September from 45
candidates, Patterson is "First
Lady," the 1978 public representative for Marriott’s Great America.
As the Santa Clara amusement
park’s official goodwill ambassador,
Patterson, accompanied by the
ever-popular "Bugs," makes appearances and speeches throughout
the Western United States and
escorts visiting celebrities and
VIP’s through the park.
The Santa Clara resident said
she likes representing the park
"because it is a place free of the
worries of the outside world, and a
place for bringing the family
together for enjoyment."
Selected for the poise and
vitality she displayed this summer
in the park’s "Broadway" musical,
Patterson’s long terin ambition is to
be in show business.
"I’ve been singing since I was
very young and I would very much
like to start recording," the blueeyed brunette said.
Patterson said her job at Great
America has given her an excellent
opportunity to meet people in the
entertainment field and to take part
in "very professional" stage
productions.
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No dro,
’Of seen
for climbing class
proper awareness of safe practices.

By Antonio Martinez
In the last 10 years, there has
been a "tremendous increase" in the
popularity of rock climbing,
resulting man increase in accidents,
according to SJSU graduate Tim
Fitzgerald, who team-teaches a
leisure studies class in rock climbing.
Fitzgerald said the increase in
accidents and the need for an
inexpensive class stressing safe
rock climbing were the motivating
forces behind "Mountaineering for
the Novice," a beginner’s course
that started Thursday.

The youth suffered leg and
possible back and pelvis injuries
after falling 30 feet while climbing
down a cliff.
"There is an ignorance of safe
practices," Fitzgerald said. "Many
’scramblers’ (amateur rock climbers) attempt to climb areas that
should only be attempted by experienced rock climbers and get in
trouble."
He said the class will teach safe
practices, preventing careless
accidents and permit the individual
to follow up and not require additional experience.
The class will spend a lot of time
studying the "belay," the person
anchoring the other climbers.

The Leisure Studies class will be
team-taught by experienced rock
climbers and will include rock
climbing outings in local areas. Fee
for the class is $10; equipment is
provided.
The main purpose of this class is
to show how "safe and fun" rock
climbing can be and to prevent
"needless accidents," Fitzgerald
said.
He said the recent rescue of a
Santa Clara youth at Castle Rock
State Park in the Santa Cruz
Mountains wouldn’t have been
necessary had the youth had a

"In rock climbing there is
always one person holding onto the
rope," he said. "The beginner
should spend three to four months
following before attempting to
belay."
To finish up the class, students
will be expected to make climbs
from 200 to 300 feet.
"All the basic elements of rock
climbing can be found in a climb of
200 to 300 feet," Fitzgerald said.

McMillan, 25, an aeronautic
operation senior and three-year
dorm resident.
The university dorms in 1970
were "full of practical jokes and
they seem to multiply on the same
scale as rabbits," according to the
1970 article.
Even though practical jokes are
still a part of dorm life ("one of the
most famous is when a group of
dorm students locked me out in my
skivvies," McMillan said I, other
activities have been replacing them.
"The types of activities are
something along the line of bagel
brunches, floor dances and a dorm
coffee house with residents
providing all the talent presentation," said Alice Williams,
assistant director of West Hall.
The dorms, which went coed in
1968 when Allen and West halls
housing male and female students,
are believed to be more of a "place
to meet people of all social
backgrounds," McMillan said.
"Dorm life is productive for
those who are looking for an experience in the interaction of
people," he said. "You find one
extreme to the other" in the dorm.

By Margo L. Kearns
The "excellent training
in spoken English as well
as an introduction to
American life and culture"
Japanese
promised
students in an InLanguage
ternational
Services of Japan brochure
for SJSI. often isn’t exactly
what the students expected.
"Before they come
here the advertising is
"beautiful and lovely San
Dorothy
said
Jose,"
Weller, field coordinator
they
service."Then
for the
come and find out that San
Jose State is a very small
part located in a bad part of
San Jose."
"I knew lots of exchange students from
America in Japan and I
always looked up to them,"
said exchange student
Mimyako Tsuchimoto,22.
"When I decided to come
here, I thought I would be
special and that Americans
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Just as one finds "one extreme
to the other" in people, one also finds
each of the dorms has its own personality.
West Hall, which was once
thought of as the "impersonal
dorm," is now one where students
"work together as a team," said
McMillan, who has lived in all seven
dorms.
"West Hall has a different atmosphere, and different personalities throughout" the different
floors, McMillan said.
The dorms as a "specie" offers
a chance to learn how to relate and
work together, which isn’t for
everyone on the evolution scale.
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"If you are quite introverted you
may find it pushing you into a shell,"
McMillan said. "You won’t find a
day where you are not meeting
people."
The interaction of dorms causes
a "lack of privacy," he said.
"Privacy is relinquished
because of the paper-thin walls.
Your neighbors know everything
about you. You have people all
around you."
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Bugs Gunny escorts SJSU music major Desiree
Patterson after Patterson had been selected as
"First Lady" of Marriott’s Great America.
The fans were wild," she said.
"They were convinced that Shawn
Cassidy was inside Bugs Bunny and
they kept trying to pull the head
off."
Although she conceded Shawn
Cassidy was not inside the stars-andstripes-clad "Bugs," she said the

true identity of the rabbit must
remain a mystery under a contract
Warner Bros. has with the nark.
,
According to Desiree, Warner
Bros. believes revealing the name ol
the person inside "Bugs" would take,
away from his "rabbitness" and
damage the character’s credibility

would look up to me."
"But when I met my
roommate, she just said
hello and didn’t ask
anything about Japan,"
she said. "After a few
weeks I realized that there
are a lot of JapaneseAmericans. America is
heterogeneous whereas
Japan is homogeneous."
IIS students stay in
Royce or Washburn halls
for three, six or nine
months of their respective
programs. In the dorms
they are given American
roommates.
"My roommate speaks
fast. I couldn’t understand
what he said," said Shiro
Hoshino, 24. "I would ask
him, ’Please speak slowly.’
He would look at me as if!
was silly. He would speak
one sentence slowly and
then very fast.
"It’s good for me,
"Hoshino said. "When I
came to the [irked States, I
couldn’t speak very much
English."
"Over here, foreigners
photo hv A/fort McLaughlin
are expected to speak
English," Weller said. She What these Japanese students at SJSU have found
mentioned that while on in Son Jose is much different than what they were
her vacation in Japan, told.
"whenever I could un3 1/2 cf, .,t.t might
derstand a little Japanese, from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. families.
no minimum
everyone was happy and a weekdays in the program
She spends most of her
and are allowed to sit in on weekends showing II .S
little surprised."
cultural other college courses.
Different
students California ("there
"When! attended other is nothing in the world all 65
habits often prove a
12.1S 3rd Simi.;
challenge to the visiting classes, I could see the students would want to do
205-4334.
differences from Japan," at the same time" ); has
students.
Also at
"Every time we meet 20-year-old Tae tichida parties for the students and
451 E San Carlos St
someone, even guys to said. "In Japan, professors helps them adjust to an
205-5511
American universi$1.
girls, they ( the Americans) never sit on the desk.
"I was really surprised
say hello. We think it is
very weird," Tsuchirnoto that students can drink
coffee during lessons. I feel
said.
"A guy said hello to it is very free."
Weller, who joined the
me. I thought he was just
teasing me. Gradually,1 program when it was first
being
just
started in fall 1975, told how
knew he was
friendly to me. One guy most students go through
thought that Japanese girls the program to advance
didn’t even know what ’hi’ themselves in the job
means. It is a misun- market.
"Many of our former
derstanding.
-When I first came students have jobs that
here and had an American involve English," Weller
roommate, she talked very said.
Weller said she found
fast and used a lot of
that some students were
slang," Tsuchimoto said.
"She asked me for the ready to go back to Japan
price of earrings and said and they had never been in
$5 and she said ’Oh five an Am..rican house, which
bucks.’ I said ’that means launched her on her own
homework assignment.
$5’? ’ "
She now organizes host
IIS students spend
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Japanese students find life in San Jose
provides unexpected lessons on Americc
s,*

Evolution theory applies to dorms:
those able to socialize can survive
The theory of evolution can be
applied to more than the animal
kindgoms’ environmental adaptations. It also has relevance to
SJSU dorm students and the dorms
themselves.
In an Oct. 10, 1970 issue of the
Spartan Daily, Resident Adviser
Earl Jones of Washburn Hall was
reported to have said that in dorm
life "you go back to Darwinism...survival of the fittest."
Dorm life today is reported as
being "socialization of the fittest,"
according to Sheila Perry, thirdyear dorm dweller and resident
adviser for the sixth floor at West
Hall.
"Those who are able to socialize
are able to survive," Perry said.
"Those who are introverted can’t
survive."
Albert "Mac" McMillan, senior
resident adviser for Markham Hall
thinks survival in the dorm is found
"in the interaction of people."
"Rather than a degree of
stagnation, we’ve got a lot of innovative people who go out and put
forth an effort in the living experience and getting back to the
basics of dealing with people," said

Although the 21 -year-old singer
and piano teacher has taken a year
off from school to be "First Lady:
she plans to return to SJS11 in fall to
complete her secondary teaching
credential.
Contrary to what her poised and
confident manner would indicate.
Patterson said she has had some
difficulty adjusting to celebrity life.
"I feel kind of funny giving
people pictures of me," she said,
laughing and blushing slightly. She
recalled one afternoon when she was
assigned to sort through a multitude
of her own pictures, and admitted "I
really felt like an egomaniac!"
Although she is constantly
confronted with the earmarks of
fame, the Del Mar High School
graduate said, "I haven’t gotten
callous about it yet, and I hope I
never do.
"It’ all still a thrill for me."
Desiree first heard of job
ogenings at Marriott’s through the
SJSU Music Department. She
landed a spot in Great America’s
cast of singers, dancers and
musicians before spring 1976.
Desiree said her job keeps her
very busy with interviews and appearances, but she anticipates an
even busier schedule when the park
opens this weekend.
On a recent weekend, she spent
Saturday in Lake Tahoe on a
speaking engagement, then flew to
Los Angeles Sunday to attend four
Walk-a-Thons.
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Female chaplain counsels inmates
By Hilary Ann Roberts
Daily, she walks unescorted through a glen’s prison
facility. It may not be every woman’s idea of a comfortable job.
But SJSU graduate Bonnie Reagan, one of two
Protestant jail chaplains in Santa Clara County, finds it
challenging.
Of course, you never want to forget where you are,"
Reagan said in a recent conversation at Grace Baptist
Church. "But! feel fairly secure.
"You do have to be sure to close the gates and don’t
leave yourself exposed as a possible hostage."
Reagan, a 1975 New College graduate with a theology
concentration, began her jail traipsing last summer.
Working 20 hours weekly, she earns $250 a month.
"I somehow felt I was led in this direction, but I
personally wouldn’t recommend it as a place to hang
around," she said.
"Sometimes," she said, "Christian commitment is
going where you don’t want to be."
In any given week, Reagan travels a wide county area
- from Palo Alto’s North County facility housing some 50
men to the downtown holding center with 600 men or
Milpitas’s Elmwood Rehabilitation Center with a 1,200
male and female capacity.
Either awaiting trial or transfer to a state prison,
most inmates are there, she said, for less than a year.
"I suppose my long-term goal is to convert," Reagan
said, "but I don’t know if I’ve really done that yet. Just
dealing with each individual and taking them to whatever
point! can is most important.
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By Carol Sarasohn
Once again I was reminded of the disadvantages of
my age ( whispered references to Sarasohn’s senility in
the Daily office have not gone unnoticed) when a kind
friend unkindly whipped an article out of her purse to
proves point we were heatedly debating.
The merit of honey versus sugar is not a momentous
question, given the state of world affairs, but I had saved
an article for just such an occasion proving, once and for
all, that the honey fad is a bit of bunk - hoping to unnerve
my healthy health-food friend.
I pawed through moldering slices of two-week old
sandwiches producing from the depths of my purse, with a
grand flourish, an article on - how to remove pet stains
from one’s carpet.
My purse, as a necessity, has become a catch-all for
the more mundane tidbits of daily life. Gone is the
elaborate make-up kit I carried in my younger days. It
has been replaced by an assortment of used pieces of
bubble gum an(’ popsicle sticks deposited by my 8-yearold.
Would that my purse was the only reminder of my
having joined the over-30 set.
Alas and alack.
Being middle-aged and the mother of four on a
campus of disgustingly youthful personages means:
1 While others are picking their life careers, I am
picking through the laundry to find enough socks to tide us
through the morning rush;
2) When cutie-pie coeds debate the virtues of children
(to have or not) and I mumble "Lear’s two daughters
drove him mad," they step back a pace or two wondering
at my madness;
3) On Friday nights when others don finery and sheer
pantyhose for late night soirees, my ancient bones are
being reknit by a cup of warm milk - my hose long since
swiped for shoe polishing by my teenage sons;
4) When others speak of togetherness, they’re
referring to cozy groups passing odoriferous cigarettes
and mellow wines from person to person. When I think of
togetherness I remember mornings when six people are
jammed into one bathroom fighting for the last remaining
deodorant stick;
5) In psychology class, one student thought of Idi
Amin’s foreign policy while debating the term insanity. I
immediately thought of my husband’s attempt to give our
cat a flea bath:
6) Examining microscopic organisms in biology
class, others furiously jot down their observations. I write
on my note pad: "Clean the bathroom tonight with
dorox";
7) The red menace in foreign policy class is generally
regarded as communist influence. But whenever I think of
the red menace I remember the bright red sock inadvertently tossed into a load of white clothes producing a
sunset-beautiful tub of pink underwear.
This age-imposed division between the perceptions of
the bubbling, bright set and the ready-for-bed at 9 p.m.
group was amply demonstrated in my foreign policy class
the day I stirringly recounted my shock at hearing of John
P. Kennedy’s assassination in 1963. The class listened,
enthralled.
Later, I turned to a classmate and asked, "What was
your reaction the day Kennedy was shot?"
"I don’t remember that day too well," came the aloof
reply. "I was only 5 years old then."
I must confess I react much the same when my
husband talks about the day F.D.R. died - a blank,
nobody-could-be-that-old-stare.
The generation gap lives on.

"Mostly I’m for talking and comfort," she added.
’And! think I’m well-liked because I’m not pushy."
With tensions inside already high, Reagan said she
talks "a lot of times" about other topics.
"Women do a lot of crocheting and sewing, and I’ll ask
how those projects are coming along. Or we’ll talk about
their families.
"Once we even got into a heavy-duty discussion on
whether America was a good or bad country," she
remembered. "One inmate said yes and the other one
argued. I just tried to listen."
Reagan also hands out Bibles. She said many inmates
simply use them as good luck charms.
"It’s like the old thing when somebody gets sick.
Suddenly they want to find God."
Spanish Bibles and daily devotionals such as "The
Complete Christian: What Works When Life Doesn’t" are
also on hand.
While Reagan hopes to be ordained as a Baptist
minister next year, she nonetheless tries to keep a nondenominational viewpoint.
"There’s a rabbi available on an irregular basis and
I’ll set up individual Bible studies for Christian Scientists
or Jehovah’s Witnesses," she said. "I even managed to
get hold of a Koran for a Muslim the other day."
Reagan seems to encounter little difficulty in dealing
with male inmates.
"The old idea that a woman can’t go into a men’s
prison is simply going down the tubes," she said,
"especially since male chaplains are allowed in a
women’s facility,"
Most inmates, she added, are "really very respectful
of all clergy types," regardless of sex.
"It was a woman who told me to get lost the other day
at Elmwood," Reagan recalled. "So I backed away. It’s
basically a ’talk-if-you-can’ policy."
On occasion, some inmates fill her in on their own life
philosophies.
"A man at the Palo Alto facility said, ’If you want to
play, you gotta pay. And I’ve played, so now I’m paying.’
Reagan has difficulty dealing with those remarks.
"I usually tell them: ’Okay - what did you get out of
what you did, and is it really worth your freedom?’ "she
said. "I personally don’t think any amount of playing
would be worth it."
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By Glenn Young
During his last day as director of SCALE Feb. 28,
Greg Druehl recalled good experiences at SJSU before
assuming his new position as coordinator of student activities at Cupertino’s DeAnza College.
SCALE (Student (’ommunity Academic Learning
Experiences) is a service program which places student
interns in community agencies for career experience as
well as college credit.
"There’s a lot of beautiful people at SJSU," said
Druehl, 31. "Working with the faculty, staff and students
has been one of the most rewarding experiences of my
life."
He called SJSU students "impressive," and expressed appreciation for support the A.S. has given
SCALE programs and especially to AS. President Steve
Wright, who he said "has a lot of class as a person."
"It’s made me feel good that they the A.SJ share
SCALE’s interest in doin these kinds of things," Druehl
said.
The way students run
government and their
ability to work with the
university president,
faculty and other groups of
students have merited his
"impressive" view of
students, he said.
With four years behind
him as director, Druehl
was surprised DeAnza
hired him because of the
hundreds of applicants
competing for the job.
During the selection
process, two interviews
were held, the last with the
DeAnza academic vice
president. On Feb. 24
DeAnza called and informed him he had the ’oh.
Although very flattered at being offered the community college position, Druehl was at first hesitant about
accepting it because of his satisfaction with SAO.
Directing a staff of four people, Druehl’s responsibilities at DeAnzawill include coordinating all student
activities, supervision of student business office and
advising student government.
"The roles I see for myself would be to try to assess
student needs in doing some new and different things to
meet those needs," he said.
He said he wants to "tune into student priorities and

DAVID RUSSELL
MARCH 11
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’I wouldn’t recommend it
as a place to hang around.’
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traditional student activities, and to make those kinds of
activities relevant to today’s students."
One of the toughest parts of being SCALE’s director.
he said, was coordinating the hiring and training of new
student staffs.
He said it is a difficult choice to select the best people
for program coordinators..
Before selecting a new director for SCALE, the
current assistant director, Cindy Thorp, will assume most

RECORDER
8:00 PM
MARCH 28
Tickets available from A. S. Business Office.
Bass outlets, and San Jose Box Office.
For information call 177-1807 or 177-3228

,

of Druehl’s responsibilities for two or three months.
These will include working with a six-student staff,
coordinating the funding of SCALE programs with the
AS. and the hiring and training of new staff members.
His contacts with S.IS1 will not be cut off completely.
lje will be serving on the board of advisors for the
University Alternative Program which works with
students who were former ex -convicts.
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"Turnover is rapid and sometimes there’s not much
chance to change people’s lives. Somehow, though, I’d
just like to get them turned on to what life is all about."
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Divinity at Berkeley’s American Baptist Seminary, she
admits to no easy answers.
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She is quick to add that the present system seems
inadequate in its ability to change prisoners’ minds.
"An awful lot of humanity is going to waste in those
cells," she said, sighing. -You see so many people coming
back and back, and you wonder what the solutions are."
Currently completing work toward a Masters of

I
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Self-proclaimed psychic challenges skeptics
Reagan began by spewing
out quick one-liners on
showmanship.
"Everyone thinks
being up berets so great, so
neat," he said, pacing and
trailing a long microphone
cord with him. "But my
groupie stories would be
Luther Reagan demonstrates his hypnotic prowess by putting 14 volunteers
just that stories. I get
into a hypnotic state during lunch time in the S.U. Ballroom. Above, one
little old ladies afterward
who’ve been into witvolunteer imagines she is watching the funniest movie she’s ever seen.
chcraft for 18 years.
"I’m a very-up front
kind of guy," he went on
teasingly.
"For instance, the
rains will continue.
Tijuana will fall into the
ocean in exactly three
weeks. Estimated damage
will be oh, $3.
Eliciting scattered
chuckles, Reagan next
covered his eyes with silver
dollars ("they’re easily
identifiable and kept out
light"), two-inch tape and a
black mask.
"I may shake up a bit,"
he mused. "WHen you get
psyched up for something
like this,
there’s a
physiological reaction to
what’s about to happen
almost like fear."
He then recited, with
These students are two of the 14 volunteers Luther Reagan used during his hypnosis demonstration. While amazing accuracy, secrets
most people would not do this in an ordinary state of consciousness, people under hypnosis are very and
questions
which
members of the audience
suggestible.
By Hilary Ann Roberts
Prancing and bantering on a makeshift
stage,
self-proclaimed
psychic and hypnotist
Luther Reagan provided a
free fun break for a lunchtime crowd in the S.U.
Ballroom Thursday.
Loosening up about 150
persons most of them
skeptical and curious

had written down before
the demonstration.
Reagan’s most impressive hypnotic prowss
was deeeeee eonstrated in
the show’s second half.
"If your mouth has
ever watered in anticipation of a meal, you
know how your body can
respond to simple verbal
suggestion," he warned
"Hypnotism
playfully.
works the same way."
Onstage, 14 eager
volunteers were put in a
unleashing
trance
inhibitions to become
participants in an ice
cream licking contest,
horse-racing buffs and
washing machines.
"I do all the dialogue to
develop a mood of fun,"
Reagan said backstage
after the performance.
Many people out there
are only skeptics in a sense
that they have to see
something to believe it."
Reagan, 28, is a Fresno
resident who credits his
training in meditation,
biofeedback and collegelevel psychology with
developing his psychic
abilities.
He also has a black belt
in karate and knows
American sign language.

"Two years ago I had a
karate school," he said.
"but it flopped. I was a bad
businessman. So I was out

of a job and took my skit
to a public relations man.
"He told me to go int
show biz, and here lam."

Foster’s Freeze in
West San Jose is also doing
poorly in yogurt sales,
Vicky
to
according
Johnsen, an SJSU journalism senior who has
worked there three years.

here to stay. Our sales are
better than ever and
growing.’
He supported his claim
of yogurt’s constant appeal
by adding, "Yogurt is the
dessert of the American
affluent
sophisticated,
society.
"People today watch
what they’re eating and
look for a snack that’s good
for them as well as tastes
good," he said, "and frozen
yogurt is one of ,the
healthiest ones around
because it has far less
calories than ice (

Followers remain faithful after craze

By Kevin Fagin
When the frozen yogurt
fad hit the West Coast last
spring, it seemed it would
almost take over the ice
cream in popularity.
Yogurt stores popped
up everywhere, including
two within a block of SJSU,
and several stores and ice
cream shops started
stocking the product to the
insistent demands of
curious customers.
Now, though, frozen
yogurt is in trouble.
"As a fad, it’s dead,"
declared Niel Miura,
manager of Zipz, a half-ice
cream, half-frozen yogurt
store in Princeton Plaza
shopping center in San
Jose."It’s not selling well
at all.
Frozen
Yogurt’s
teetering popularity seems
to stem partly from its
resemblance to sherbet,
according to John KrK:ch,
manager of Foremost
Foods headquarters for
Santa Clara County.
"With young people,
especially college students,
it sells well," he said,"but
older people don’t seem to
go for it. They say it’s not
as good as regualar yogurt
and tastes too much like
sherbet, which thecan
already get.
"Frozen Yogurt took
off like a shot last August
for Foremost," KrKich
said, "but now it’s gone
way down.
"We expected sales to
AROF 5 SSIONAL
,E SUMS SERVICE
Free CI:mutilate.

up, but in the last few
months they’ve dived 50
percent.
"There’s no comparison between sales of
frozen yogurt and ice
cream," he said.
"For
example, for every 300
gallons of ice cream we sell
to Alpha Beta, we only sell
20 gallons of yogurt."
Foremost sells the
creamy, sharp-tasting stuff
to both hard and soft-serve
form to shops and stores.
Supporting KrK ich’s
claim that frozen yogurt
sells well to college
students, Clara Downing,
who is in charge of the
frozen yogurt setion in the
Student
Union,
said,

"Business has skyrocketed
this year.
"People love it here; a
lot of them say they’re
addicted to it and come in
every day to prove it.
"The fad stage stopped
in October,"she said, "but
our sales never went down.
I think they’ll pick up even
more."
The
S.U.
sells
Foremost brand frozen
yogurt in "Natural Dish"
sundaes.
The sundaes
come in 4.5 ounce (50
cents) and 6.5 ounce (75
cents) servings, with one
choice of a variety of
topppings like granola,
raisins and carob chips.
Fruit toppings add 25 cents

to the price.
As with most frozen
yogurt, the S.U.’s variety
contains about one-half to
one-third as many calories
as ice cream.
However, one of the
grim indications of the
frogurt fad’s abatement is
the fate of Genesis, one of
two frozen yogurt stores
that opened last spring
near SJSU.
Genesis closed over the
semester break because
"business
was
so
bad,"according to Chuck
Miller, who owned the
store.
"I don’t know why we
weren’t selling much
toward the end," h.. ’,aid
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"I think maybe it was
because we were in a bad
location"( on San Carlos
Street between 10th and
Ilth streets).
No one could be
reached at Frogurt Gardens on William and Ninth
streets, as it has apparently been closed for
the last week-and-a-half.
Yogurt may be doing
well in the S.U. but for most
local Baskin Robbins ice
cream stores, it’s almost a
lost cause.
In September Baskin
Robbins started offering

about five flavors of hard
frozen yogurt at a time.
"At first people wanted
to try it out of curiosity, but
after about a month yogurt
sales almost totally died
off," said Steve Duga, day
manager for the Almaden
Fashion Plaza store, and
SJSU
accouuting
sophomore.
Dana Booth, assistant
manager of the Saratoga
Avenue store, said,
"Business for the yogurt
has always been slow from
the start here ’

"We used to
case( 24 bars) of
yogurt a week, but
only sell about
week," she said.

sell a
frozen
now we
four a

However, Doug Mann,
owner of the Waltz Maltz
yougut shop on Tully Road
disputed
that
claim,
saying, "Frozen yougurt’s

Doubli ElimiNATioN
(btsT 5 of 9 RAcks)
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Buch’s teammates, backcourt stars
Mike Linden and Keith Anderson, were
named to the all-tournament team with
Mike Wiley and Francois Wise of the 49ers
and Fresno State University center Art
Williams.
The SJSU cagers lost to f ullerton,
78, in the first round, and came closer to
defeating the Titans than San Diego State
University or Long Beach.
Upset was in the air Friday night for
the semifinal round as fifth-seeded Long
Beach defeated top-ranked Fresno State
University, 68-62, and third-seeded
Fullerton, beat second-seeded San Diego
State, 64-50.
FSU, statistically the best defensive
team in the nation, fell behind with 15

for qualifying for the
nationals," Azarfar said,
"He is close to the time in
the 400 yard individual
medley."
Azarfar also said .lack
Albertson is close to
for the
qualifying
natioanals in the 1200 yard
breaststroke.
CSU-IAmg Beach was
first in total team points.
UC-Santa Barbara was
second while UC-1rvine
was third.
Long Beach was the
favorite going into the
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PCAA meet with an undefeated conference dual
meet record. It was their
fourth year in a row for
placing first.
"Overall," Azarfar
said, "we hope to place
higher next year, but it all
depends on the new
recruits and those returning next year."
Azarfar is proud of his
team, especially since it
was the "first year we went
with mostly freshmen to
the PCAA’s.
It is
something to brag about."
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Swimmers place fourth
SJSU’s men’s swimming team broke seven
school records, tying for
fourth place with Pepperdine Univerisity in the
PCAA swimming meet
over the weekend.
Freshman
Warren
Schenstrom broke records
in the 100, 200, and 500 yard
keestyles, freshman Larry
Baratte broke marks in the
200 and 400 yard individual
medleys and the team
broke the 400 and 800 yard
freestyle medley standards.
Coach Shone Azarfar
said his team was awarded
the best freshman group of
all
the
participating
univerisities.
"Every
individual
broke his best time at the
meet," Azarfar said, adding SJSU’s freshmen were
named the best in the
PCAA.
Baratte placed three
times, coming in fourth in
the 400 individual medley
and seventh in the 200 yard
breaststoke and 200 individual medley.
"Larry hss potential

21

terve.% February
February

minutes left in the first half, but was able
to overcome an 11 point deficit to lead, 4544, with six minutes left in the second half.
The 49ers came back to tie the score at
56 on a Wise lay-up forcing an overtime
with two seconds left.
F’S1 fell behind with two minutes left
in overtime, after failing to take advantage of free-throws. The Bulldogs were
0-for-5 from the line as long Beach built up
a six-point lead.
In the last seconds of regulation we
told Larry Hudson to miss the second freethrow in hopes of getting the rebound and
putting it in the basket to tie the game,"
49er coach Dwight Jones said.
"Fortunately for us, we grabbed the
missed free-throw, and Wise put it in the
bucket to tie the score."
Aztec Coach Tim Vezie said he was
surprised to see Fullerton come out in a
deliberate offense.
"When they got the lead they went into
a deliberate offense. We were in trouble
because we don’t play well without the
ball," Vezie said.
"We knew. they i the Aztecs) had
beaten us twice this year, so we made a
special effort to be extremely patient on
offense," said Titan coach Bob Dye. "We
also gambled a bit on defense and it
worked."

ion
or
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By Anne Brennan
ANAHEIM Cal -Fullerton pulled an
upset of "Titan-ic" proportions here at the
Convention Center Saturday night before
6,692 Titan and (SU-Long Beach fans, 6453, in the PCAA Tournament final,
Fullerton to the NCAA Basketball Tournament’s western regionals Saturday.
Fullerton used its new "High-andWide" offense, a spread court attack, to
take an early lead against the 49ers.
Tournament Most Valuable Player
Greg Bunch scored 18 points to lead the
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Psychic techniques aid followers

Astro Soul sparks awareness
By Sherry Barkas
Becoming the master
of one’s own energy is what
Ronald Pinnelli teaches
through Astro Soul.
"We teach people how
to use the tools to work with
cosmic energy, learn to be
more directed in life and to
help people release tension
and find an inner joy,"
Pinnelli said.
A professional counselor of the Americana
Leadership
College,
Pinnelli lectures in the field
of inner dynamics and selfawareness, and got involved with Astro Soul

about three years ago.
Astro Soul, founded by
Dr. Francisco Cole in 1968,
is a mechanism by which
people train individuals to
be able to tune into the four
psychic powers of the
human mind and understand them, Pinnelli
said.
Astro Soul is defined in
its publicity brochure as
the spiritual science of
the
fifth
exploring
dimension and the unconscious mind. It focuses
on communication with
crystal
clear
Spirit,
mastering one’s spiritual

Egeland speaks
Assemblywoman Leona Egeland, D-San Jose,
will be the keynote speaker
for a two-day workshop on
the planning strategies for
health care program this
weekend at the Santa Clara
County Service Center
Auditorium, Building 2,
1555 Berger Rd., San Jose.
Registration fee is $42.
Students may register for
one unit of university credit
or one unit of professional
growth credit. Continuing
education credits will be
given.
Guest speakers are
Ernie Bertollotti, public
health program specialist
of Santa Clara County;
Nick Parlette, associate

dean of the School of Public
Health at Berkeley; Brian
Jones
and
Dorothy
Ellenberg of the American
Institute for Research; and
Mike Hutchenson, administrator of Kaiser
Hospital.
The workshop is being
coordinated by Don
Slaughter, SJSU assistant
professor of health
sciences and Bea Mandel,
lecturer in health sciences.
Hours for the workshop
are noon to 9 p.m. Friday
and 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Saturday. Contact the
Office
of
Continuing
Education for additional
information.

I spartaguide
The Sierra Club will
hold a meeting at 7:30
tonight in the S.U.
Costanoan Room. Films
will be shown.
Two
mini-courses,
"Memory
and Concentration" at 1 p.m. and
"Preparing for Exams" at
3 p.m., will be offered
today in the Education
Building, room 230.
The Chicano Business
Students Association is
presenting San Jose City
Councilman Al Garza,
candidate for mayor, and
Richard Sandolvar, candidate for sheriff, from 3 to
8 p.m. tomorrow in the
Business
Classrooms,
room 014.
The Semana Chicana
Committee will hold a
meeting at 4:30 p.m.
tomorrow in Mac Quarrie
Hall, room 426.
Auditions for two male
children’s roles for the play
"Medea," ages 5 to 12, will
be held from 7 to 9 p.m.
tomorrow in the Speech
and Drama Building, room
226.
The Spartan Gardens
Recycling Center is accepting glass, aluminum
bimetal, newspapers and
cardboard from 10 a.m. to 2
p.m. tomorrow at Seventh
and Humboldt streets.

A lecture on. the
"Metaphoric Mind: a
celebration of creative
consciousness" by Dr. H.
Hodges will be held at 12:30
p.m. tomorrow in Faculty
Dining room A.

she were going to church.
The most impressive of her
characteristics were her
sparkling blue eyes and
blond hair, he said.
"She had no wrinkles,
and reminded me of a
woman who had a good
facelift. I just walked into
the room and there she
was, communicating with
me in thought waves and
then she just vanished."
Six months after the
encounter with the second
high angel, while Pinnelli
was working on a film
script, he saw and had
dreams of high angels and
gurus in what he describes
as
his
Christ consciousness-working with energy of the universe.
"I emerged in white
light and my body looked
like lines of colored energy,
similar to inside the back of
a color television set," he
said.
At that time Pinnelli
came to understand that he
was "just energy on the

purpose on earth and understanding life beyond.
The teachings of Astro
Soul deal with the past,
present
and
future
dimensions of existence
and finding the depths of
the true self, offering the
tools to tap the wisdom of
the ages and find ways to
make
universal
metaphysical knowledge
practical in the everyday
world, Pinnelli said.
Pinnelli described a
psychic experience he had
as a child in which "high
souls, or angels of the
universe, appeared tome."
"I was told it was my
imagination, but nine other
people have shared the
same experience with me,
and as 1 aged I had another
similar experience.
"A high female angel
came to me and gave me
some information dealing
with my spiritual life and
then dissolved." he said.
Pinnelli described the
angel as being dressed as if

= "Yew

He promotes .it to
college students because it
can help in getting more
homework done in less
time, he said.
He spoke of one case in
which a student was getting C’s and through Astro
Soul was able to raise his
grades to A’s.
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Psi Chi, the psychology
honor club, will be meeting
at 12:30 p.m. tomorrow in
Dudley Moorhead Hall,
room 337.
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The Student Affirmative Action Support
Coalition will be meeting at
12:30 p.m. tomorrow in
Business
Classrooms,
room 218. They will discuss
plans for action against the
Bakke decision.
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"A GENTLE SIDE
OF JOHN COLTRANE

Self," a one-man
show by Rich Martin on
what it is to be human, will
be offered today through
Friday from 10 a.m. to 4
p.m. in the Art Building,
room 308. Bring yourself.
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earth, and the soul is part
of a person as a cosmic
energy."
There are now 200
people involved with Astro
lectures
giving
Soul
nationally, in Europe and
the Orient.
The process begins
with a lecture and those
interested in getting involved with the techniques
are then introduced to a
program in which trained
people teach how to use the
cosmic energy in their own
lives.
Pinnelli said the use of
cosmic energy can aid a
person in accomplishing
two times what the average
person can in a single day.
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